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ABSTRACT

This review is an exposure on the various ways that solar energy can be harnessed for numerous waste treatment
processes. Almost all forms of waste treatment require energy which is scarcely available considering the global
energy crisis. The objective of this study is to enumerate the solar energy applications in waste treatment as a way
of global environmental protection and energy management. Solar energy which is abundant in most part of the
world has been adopted as a very sustainable source of energy for waste treatment. Its application in both solid
waste and waste water treatment as in pyrolysis, solar incineration and gasification for solid wastes treatment and
solar pathogenic organic destruction, solar photocatalytic degradation, solar distillation and desalination for
waste water treatment. These waste treatment methods require light from the sun to photocatalyse reactions and
also heat as thermal energy for the various endothermic reactions. This review therefore highlighted various
methods of waste treatment which does not require the limited conventional energy sources. It also reveals that
model optimizations for assessing the best options for potential pollutant treatment in pyrolysis,, solar incineration,
gasification, photo catalytic degradation etc, of contaminants have not been achieved.
Keywords: Waste treatment, Solar, Photocatalysis, Distillation, Pyrolysis, Gasification.
1. INTRODUCTION
Waste management has emerged as one of the
greatest challenges facing developing countries. The
volume of waste been generated has continually
increased as global population is increasing and
resources available cannot adequately handle it [1].
According to [2], inadequate access to clean water and
lack of its sanitation are persistent world-wide
problems affecting humans on each continent
(according to United Nations, number of people who
lack access to safe drinking water will increase from
over 1 billion to over 1.8 billion in 2025). Water may
seem to be abundant on our planet but not readily
assessable. In fact, less than 1% of world potable
water is available for immediate human consumption
and even that is not uniformly distributed around the
globe [3]. This implies that proper waste water
management is a good way of bridging the water
demand supply gap and this inevitably could be
achieved using renewable energy on both
environmental and cost grounds [4] to aid the supply
of clean water. Renewable energy sources are being
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promoted for a wide variety of applications
worldwide including waste treatment. Renewable
energy does not contribute to any form of pollution
and is a capable substitute for convectional fuels in
most of the applications. While many laboratory
studies have demonstrated the feasibility of the
method of photocatalytic detoxification for almost all
classes of hazardous chemicals, almost all of these
studies have been directed towards the oxidative
degradation of organic pollutants in water. Life in
modern societies is inevitably related to waste
generation. The effective management of solid waste
involves the application of various treatment methods,
technologies and practices. All applied technologies
and systems must ensure the protection of the public
health and the environment. Waste engineering and
waste management technologies have become so
important due to increase in rate and diversity in both
quantity and quality of waste that is being generated
daily. Waste generation is closely linked to population,
urbanization and affluence [5] Also the need for
environmental protection and the economic
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importance of converting waste to wealth by solid
waste recycling and waste water treatment using the
most economically feasible methods have become so
important and necessary. Solid waste especially those
from house hold could be regarded as a source of
renewable energy because it contains a high
proportion of biomass materials which could be
degraded catalytically [6] or thermally in absence of
air (pyrolysis) or limited air (Gasification) to produce
a mixture of combustible and non-combustible gases
as well as pyroligneous liquid of high heat value. This
liquid when further processed could be utilised as
liquid fuel for burning in a boiler or as a substitute for
diesel in reciprocating engines [7]. Waste generation
cannot be totally eliminated hence the option of waste
treatment has become so distinctively relevant
because a lots is being expended in its management. In
trying to reduce the cost of waste treatment by
method cost reduction, numerous solar energy based
applications were proffered as solution for both waste
water and solid waste management. The objective of

this study is to review the solar energy applications in
waste treatment as a way forward in terms of waste
management, renewable energy utilization, waste-toenergy conversion, climate change mitigation and
most importantly environmental protection.
2.1 Meaning of Waste
Waste as the name implies, traditionally is referred to
as something useless and valueless. Waste always
comes as the by-product of systems, industries,
households etc. By definition, waste could be ascribed
to an unwanted material or unusable item, remains,
byproduct or household garbage. From the definition,
wastes are perceived as being unproductive and
unwanted product from industries and household.
The quantity or volume of waste generated is largely
dependent mainly on two factors namely: the
population in any given area and the consumption
pattern of the inhabitants of such area. The increase in
waste generation rate and diversity is as a result of
population increase and changing in consumption
pattern, economic developments, changes in income
level and urbanization. In other words, Waste is
mainly a by-product of consumer-based lifestyles that
drive much of the world’s economies [8]. Waste like
every other matter could be found in the form of
liquid, solid or gas.
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Figure 1: Illustrates the concepts of waste management

2.2 Concept of Waste Management
Waste management is the practice and procedure or
the administration of activities that provide for the
collection, separation, storage, transportation,
transfer, processing, treatment and disposal of waste
[9]. The generation of waste cannot be totally
eliminated; neither can waste recycling be achieved
completely. So there is always the need for waste
management. The concept of waste management
becomes very important because of the need to
prevent the contact between humans and waste and
as well to protect the immediate environment and
safeguard individuals, families and community health.
Proper waste management adds to the aesthetic value
of the environment which is very important for, social,
psychological and emotional well-being. The concept
of waste management is highly dependent on the form
of waste. The principle and methods adopted in the
treatment of solid wastes are far more different from
that adopted in the treatment of liquid and gaseous
wastes. Though the nature and composition of waste
generated in an area varies as a function of the level of
development, life style and income of the inhabitants
just like it varies across the countries [10]. The wastes
generated in developed countries are mainly inorganic
in nature, whereas organic contents form a large
portion of waste in developing countries [10-13]. The
most compatible environmentally sustainable
development approach to waste is the “Integrated
Waste Management” [14, 12, and 11]. According to [9]
integrated approach to waste management consists of
a “hierarchical and coordinated set of actions” [11]
seeks to reduce pollution, maximize recovery of
reusable and recyclable materials, and protects human
health and the environment. The concept of waste
management could be summarized to mean methods
and steps taken to: Reduce the quantity of waste that
is being generated or even to stop its generation
Vol. 35, No. 2, April 2016
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completely; To recycle the waste with the aim of reuse
or if possible reclaim the useful components of the
waste where reuse is not possible; Treatment of the
unreclaimed components of the waste and Proper
disposal of residues to air, water or land. Figure 1 is
the structural representation of the above discussed
concept of waste management.
3.1 Meaning and Origin of Solar Energy.
Solar energy can simply be defined as energy from the
sun. The sun is considered to be a fusion reactor. Its
continuous fusion reaction is responsible for the heat
energy radiated by it [15]. This radiated energy can
travel infinite distances to nearby planets such as
earth or planets millions of light years away. It emits
4x1026W of energy of which only 1.7 x 1017 W reaches
the earth [16]. This means that the earth receives less
than one billion of the suns power output. The sun is
humanity’s oldest energy source. Scientists and
engineers have sought to harness the power of
sunlight for a wide range of heating lighting and
industrial applications. The science of the solar energy
and systems has no exact date of its inception but as
far back as the 2nd century A.D, the earliest attempts
were made by the Greeks to explain the kinematics of
the solar system of which they were able to develop
the geocentric or Ptolemaic scheme for the solar
system [17]. Nicolaus Copernicus in the sixteenth
century replaced the geocentric scheme with a
heliocentric or Copernican scheme. This Copernicus
concept laid the foundation for the development of
our modern view of the solar system and utilized in
the design of solar energy equipment.
3.2 Solar Energy Application in Waste Water Treatment
In line with [18], Wastewater treatment processes
could be basically divided into 3 groups: mechanical,
chemical and biological. These treatment methods are
used in various combinations depending on the type
and concentration of pollutants. Solar energy could be
applied directly or indirectly in any of these treatment
processes. The need for the application of solar energy
in waste water treatment is justified by: the
importance of clean water for both industrial and
domestic activities, the abundance of solar radiation
on the earth surface, the need to minimize wastage in
both the industrial and domestic sectors, for energy
and resource efficient operations.
The applications that involves solar energy in waste
water treatment are as follows
Nigerian Journal of Technology
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3.2.1 Solar Distillation and Desalination of waste water
Water distillation is a typical mechanical/physical
separation method which is achieved by evaporation
and condensation processes. Solar distillation involves
the use of solar energy to achieve distillation. In
simple solar water stills, a solar collector which traps
the solar radiation and converts it to heat is used to
evaporate the water contained in the distillation
chamber of the still. The evaporated water as a result
of saturation in the chamber condenses on the
trapping side where the condensed water now passes
through a funnel shaped hopper to the distillate
storage tank. Solar distillation can be used to make
salty water potable (desalination). The first recorded
instance of this was by 16th-century Arab alchemists.
A large-scale solar distillation project was first
constructed in 1872 in Chile with the plant which had
solar collection area of 4,700 m2, and was able to
produce up to 22,700Litres per day [19]. Water still
designs include single-slope, double-slope (or
greenhouse type), vertical, conical, inverted absorber,
multi-wick, and multiple effect [20]. These stills can
operate in passive, active, or hybrid modes. Doubleslope stills are the most economical for decentralized
domestic usage. The active multiple effect units are
more suitable for large-scale applications.

3.2.2 Solar Pathogenic Organic Destruction
Pathogenic organic destruction otherwise known as
disinfection is a biological treatment method. It is a
waste-water treatment method that could be achieved
using solar radiation. It is being referred to as solar
disinfection (SODIS). This was developed in the 1980’s
to inexpensively disinfect water used for oral
dehydration solutions for treatment of diarrhea [21].
SODIS has been proven to improve water quality and
reduce diarrhea incidence in developing countries
where sophisticated water purification methods are
not available, it revealed a great potential to reduce
the global diarrheal diseases burden, which affects
over 1.8 million people [22,23]. Solar disinfection is
achieved by filling about 0.3-2.0 litre plastic bottles
with low turbidity water, shaking the water to
oxygenate and then place under the sun for six hours
but if the weather is cloudy, then it should be left for
about 2 days. The combined effect of UV-induced DNA
alteration, thermal inactivation, and photo-oxidative
destruction (POD), inactivates the disease causing
organisms in the water. According to [22] more than 2
million users currently practice SODIS in 33 countries.
Vol. 35, No. 2, April 2016
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SODIS is a virtually zero cost technology that does not
require any formal training for its application.

3.2.3 Solar photocatalytic degradation (SPD)
Another application of solar energy in waste water
treatment is the utilization of solar UV radiation for
photo catalytic oxidation. Photocatalysis is the
combination of photochemistry and catalysis, a
process where light and catalysis are simultaneously
used to promote or accelerate a chemical reaction. It
could be defined as a catalysis driven acceleration of a
light induced reaction [24]. Photocatalysis appears as
an excellent tool for final treatments of samples
containing persistent organic pollutants (POPs) when
compared to classical treatments [25, 26].
Solar catalytic oxidation (SCO) involves generation of
highly reactive radicals especially hydroxyl radicals
that degrade a wide range of organic contaminants
present in waste water in presence of a semiconductor
catalyst and UV radiation. In this oxidation
application, the purpose is to cleanse the industrial
waste water for purposes like irrigation and other
domestic uses.
This heterogeneous photocatalytic oxidation which is
an advanced oxidation process (AOP) has proved to be
a promising technology for remediation of organic
pollutants in water at ambient conditions [27] and
improvement and maintenance of water quality [2831]. The photocatalytic reactions occur when charge
separation are induced in a large band gap
semiconductor by excitation with ultra violet
radiation as shown below.
Organic Molecule + O2

UV Light

CO2 + H2O+

Catalyst (Ti O )
2

Mineral Acids

This method has the advantage of complete
destruction of organic pollutant when compared with
other established water purification processes though
it is not rapid in action and not easy to use or
maintain. The use of advanced oxidation processes for
waste water treatment has been studied extensively,
but UV radiation generation by lamps or ozone
production is expensive [32], thereby necessitating
the applications of these processes with the use of
catalysis and solar energy. Therefore, research is
focusing more and more on those advanced oxidation
processes which can be driven by solar irradiation,
photo-Fenton and heterogeneous catalysis with
UV/TiO2 [33]. Several reviews have appeared during
the last few years [34-40]. The equipment for
Nigerian Journal of Technology
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photocatalytic applications is similar to the
conventional solar thermal collector with the
following main differences. The fluid must be exposed
to the ultraviolet solar radiation. The absorber must
be transparent to enable the penetration of the
radiation. No thermal insulation is applied since
temperature does not play any important role in the
process. A view of a typical Solar photo Reactor is as
shown Figure 2 below.

Figure 2: Solar Photo Reactor Adopted from [27]

This form of advanced oxidation reaction that is
utilized in the treatment of organic pollutants,
classified as bio-recalcitrant, (not biodegradable) is a
photocatalytic degradation. It is applied in water
treatment technologies for organic pollutants not
treatable by conventional techniques due to their high
chemical stability and/or low biodegradability [41,
42]. These processes involve generation and
subsequent reaction of hydroxyl radicals (•OH), which
are one of the most powerful oxidizing species. Many
oxidation processes, such as TiO2/UV, H2O2/UV,
Photo-Fenton and ozone (O3, O3/UV, O3/ H2O2) are
used for this purpose. Their attack is not very
selective, which is a useful attribute for use in
pollution treatment. The versatility of AOPs is also
enhanced by the fact that there are different •OH
radical production possibilities, so they can be
adapted to specific treatment requirements. Solar
photocatalysis is a degradation reaction that aims at
mineralizing the contaminants in waste water into
carbon dioxide, water and in organics [43]. Pollutants
that were efficiently mineralized by photocatalysis are
effluents from industries containing dyes [44],
pesticides [45, 46] and the effluents from the paper
industry [47].Various applications are also known for
the decontamination of waste gases [48, 49] including
those involving self-cleaning surfaces [50] which is
applied mostly in the treatment of industrial waste. In
photocatalytic degradation, the parent organic
compound is transformed to eliminate its toxicity and
Vol. 35, No. 2, April 2016
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persistence. The carbon atom is oxidized into
CO2.Other inorganic elements like nitrogen are
mineralized mostly into NO3- and NH4+. Though
according to [51], Ammonium ions are relatively
stable, and the proportion depends mainly on the
amount of oxidation of organic nitrogen and
irradiation time. Organophosphorous contaminants
(mainly pesticides) produce phosphate ions. At the pH
range used (usually < 4), phosphate ions remain
adsorbed on TiO2 if used as the oxidizing specie. This
strong adsorption somewhat inhibits the reaction rate,
though it is still acceptable [52]. Aromatic compounds
are degraded to aliphatics. However, as concentration
and number of contaminants increase, the process
becomes more complicated and creates problems of
slow kinetics caused mainly by low photo efficiency
[43].
Solar energy is applied in (SPD) by the concentration
of solar radiation just like every other solar
photochemical process that uses only high-energy
short-wavelength photons. There are two advanced
oxidation processes that enable the use of sunlight as
energy source. The two are heterogeneous
photocatalysis
using
semiconductors
and
homogeneous photocatalysis using photo-Fenton
processes [53, 54]. TiO2 photocatalysis uses UV or
near-UV sunlight (300 to 400 nm) and photo-Fenton
heterogeneous photocatalysis uses sunlight up to 580
nm. The concentration is achieved by use of line focus
concentrators like the parabolic trough collector or
the compound parabolic concentrator which is the
preferred collector for this purpose because they
combine the characteristics of both parabolic
concentrators and flat plat collector systems.

3.2.4. Combining Solar Photocatalysis and Bio
Treatment
Apart
from
developments
increasing
the
photocatalytic reaction rate, the most important
progress in solar photocatalysis in recent years has
been related to its combination with biological
treatment and the application of toxicological
analytical methods [43]. Both approaches have been
successful in decreasing treatment time (i.e. plant
size), which is another way of increasing overall
process efficiency, in contrast to increasing the
reaction rate itself. The combination reduces
treatment time and optimizes the overall economics,
since the solar detoxification system can be
significantly smaller [55-57].
Nigerian Journal of Technology
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3.3 Solar Energy Applications in Solid Waste Treatment
As a way of reducing the cost of solid waste
management and to utilize the abundant solar
radiation on the earth surface, numerous solar based
solid waste treatments and conversion methods have
been developed. Solar energy is used in processing of
solid wastes on several stages of treatment. PV panels
can also be used for generating electrical power for
the waste treatment devices. Most commonly applied
is the utilization of solar thermal power to maintain or
increase the temperature required for the waste
treatment process. Solar energy is used in the process
of gasification of wastes of high carbon content,
steam-gasification of biomass using concentrated
solar energy to convert solid biomass feedstock into
high-quality synthesis gas (syngas) used for power
generation in efficient combined cycles and fuel cells,
or for Fischer-Tropsch processing of liquid biofuels
[58-60]. Conventional auto-thermal gasification is a
highly endothermic reaction [61] which could be
achieved by concentration of solar power. Also, the
solar driven gasification eliminates the need for a pure
stream of oxygen [60]. Solar-driven steam-gasification
is free of nearly all combustion by-products and
produced syngas has a lower amount of CO2 (calorific
value is over that of the original feedstock by an
amount equal to the enthalpy change of the reaction).
Other methods include solar incineration and
pyrolysis. Pyrolysis and gasification are similar
processes they both decompose organic waste by
exposing it to high temperatures and low amounts of
oxygen. Gasification uses a low oxygen environment
while pyrolysis allows no oxygen. These techniques
use heat and an oxygen starved environment to
convert carbonaceous material into other forms. All
these methods are discussed in details in the
subsequent sections

3.3.1. Solar Incineration of Solid Wastes
Solar energy is applied in waste management as solar
incineration systems. In solar incineration, Hazardous
and Non-hazardous liquid and solid wastes are
incinerated. This is achieved by passing the waste
through the heat collector chamber of a concentrating
solar collector which generates high temperature on
the waste. This is an economical application with Solar
Thermal technology. With advance solar concentrated
technology a temperatures up to 1000° C is achieved.
The parabolas concentrate the solar radiations in the
combustion chamber and air is circulated in the
chamber, which keeps the temperature uniform
Vol. 35, No. 2, April 2016
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throughout the chamber. Hazardous waste ranging
from bio to chemical to municipal can be incinerated
in the chamber. Applications of solar incinerators are
found in Municipal Corporations for Municipal Solid
Waste, Remote villages facing Solid waste problems,
Hospitals, Military and Paramilitary forces for
incinerating human and kitchen waste, Common
effluent treatment plants, process plants and all the
Industries generating hazardous Liquid or Solid waste.

3.3.2. Solar Solid Waste Pyrolysis
Pyrolysis is the thermal degradation of carbon-based
materials through the use of an indirect, external
source of heat, typically at temperatures of 450°C to
750°C, in the absence or almost complete absence of
free oxygen. It also involves the thermal degradation
of organic waste in the absence of free oxygen to
produce a carbonaceous char, oils and combustible
gases. It is an endothermic thermochemical process
taking place under inert atmosphere [62]. This
degradation drives off the volatile portions of the
organic materials, resulting in generation of a syngas
composed primarily of H2, CO, CO2, CH4 and complex
hydrocarbons. Low-temperature pyrolysis can also be
used to produce synthetic diesel fuel from waste. The
syngas can be utilized in bgas turbines or internal
combustion engines to generate electricity. The
balances of the organic materials that are not volatile
are left as char material. Inorganic materials form
bottom ash that requires disposal, although some
pyrolysis ash is used for manufacturing brick
materials. Pyrolysis is an age-old technology but its
application to biomass and waste materials is a
relatively recent development [63]. An alternative
term for pyrolysis is thermolysis, which is technically
more accurate for biomass energy processes because
these systems are usually starved-air rather than the
total absence of oxygen [63]. All the products of
pyrolysis are useful but the most important is the
pyrolysis oil which is the main fuel for power
generation. Solar energy is applied in solar thermal
pyrolysis process where concentrated solar energy is
deployed to drive at least part of the endothermic
pyrolysis reactions [64].

3.3.3. Solar Solid Waste Gasification
Gasification is the thermal process that converts
carbon-containing materials, such as coal, biomass,
sludge, domestic solid wastes etc. to syngas which can
then be used to produce electric power, and other
valuable products like fertilizers. Gasification is a
Nigerian Journal of Technology
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thermal reaction of hydrocarbons with limited oxygen.
According to [63], gasification is a partial oxidation
process which produces a composite gas (syngas)
comprised primarily of hydrogen (H2) and carbon
monoxide (CO). The main reactions taking place
during gasification are:
Oxidation (exothermic) C + O2 → CO2
Water evaporation reaction (endothermic)
C + H2O → CO + H2
CO + H2O → CO2 + H2 (exothermic)
Boudouard Reaction (endothermic)
C + CO2 → 2CO
Methane formation reaction (exothermic)
C + 2H2 → CH4
The aim of gasification as a waste treatment process is
to convert the feed material into more valuable,
environmentally friendly intermediate products that
can be used for chemical, fuel, and energy production.
The gasifier operating temperature ranges from
1,400-2,800 degrees Fahrenheit [63]. This heat of
reaction could be generated using a black cavity
absorber to absorb concentrated solar radiation. The
concentrated solar power system raises the
temperature of the internal chamber of the gasifier to
the proper reaction level. This method produces
sufficient heat energy to perform the conversion
reaction of solid carbonaceous fuels which includes
biomass, coal, municipal solid waste or sewage sludge
into syngas. This method of biomass gasification using
solar energy produces higher yield of syngas when
compared to the traditional combustion methods. In
the application of solar energy for biomass
gasification, the benefits include.
(a) 30 to 50 percent higher yield of fuel per unit feed
stock, compared to traditional gasifier.
(b) Biomass does not need to be pulverized prior to
entering the reactor.
(c) Operates at lower temperature and higher
efficiency than the traditional gasifier.
4. CONCLUSION
This study highlights application of solar energy in
both solid waste and waste water treatment as in
pyrolysis, solar incineration, gasification for solid
wastes treatments and solar pathogenic organic
destruction, solar photocatalytic degradation, solar
distillation and desalination for waste water
treatments. Solar energy application in waste water
management guarantee the availability of water for
various agricultural and industrial purposes and
reduces sicknesses by deactivating disease causing
Vol. 35, No. 2, April 2016
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organisms in water for domestic purposes. It also
protects the environment by abating pollution when
utilized in advanced oxidation processes (AOPs) to
treat waste before disposal. The application of solar
energy in solid waste incineration, biowaste
gasification and pyrolysis is a viable solar thermal
practice which will ensure generation of renewable
energy from wastes. Based on the above reasons, solar
energy is thereby recommended for application in
waste management. The expensive generation of UV
radiation by lamps could be avoided by using solar UV
which when applied in photocatalytic degradation of
organic pollutants, yields a more excellent result when
compared with classical waste water treatment
methods. Therefore further studies should tend
towards development of a low cost solar photo reactor
with the intention of making water treatment a
common practice.
This study reveals that model optimization for
assessing the best option for potential pollutant
treatment in pyrolysis,, solar incineration, gasification,
photo catalytic degradation of contaminant has not
been achieved. Despite its obvious potential for the
detoxification of polluted water, there has been very
little commercial or industrial use of photocatalysis as
a technology to date.
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